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Kiribati Independence Celebrated for Just 3 Days

In this issue:-

iday period, as in the past; a
welcomed change by many
people and organisations.
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The National Day on 12 July
involved the formal ceremony
at the Reuben K. Uatioa Stadium in Bairiki and other festivities. In his address to the nation,
H.E. Beretitenti (President)
Taaneti Maamau said that his
H.E. Beretitenti Taaneti Maamau
government will focus on harvesting the large
fishing resources of Cont. p.2
the nation to provide employment for locals, capitalize on
the EU fish market and the current high price of fish overseas.
He revealed that Kiribati has
The Beretitenti and the First Lady (Right): Photo—Te Uekera
just signed the PACER Plus
Agreement that is expected to
12-14 July - Kiribati celebrated sary for only three days, comproduce some benefits from
its 37th Independence anniver- pared to the full week-long hol-
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Two Mayors in the
Honours & Awards
Commission
Two Mayors, Tebabura Tanaua
of Makin and Teepa Manaia of
Kuria, have been appointed as
members of the Honours and
Awards Commission for 2017.
The Mayors were in Tarawa in
early July, right after their Executive Board meeting, to decide on final awardees for the
National Honours & Awards for
the National Day.

There were nine applications
submitted to the Commission,
with four of them receiving
various awards. The Kiribati
national Order (Ana Kamoamoa
Kiribati) was awarded to Captain Tanua Viane Willie, 62, of
Tabiteuea North, for being the
first I-Kiribati pilot and Fiji
Airways captain. The Kiribati
Order of Merit (Boutokaan Toronibwain Kiribati) was given
to Tongafit Cross of Onotoa and
David Little of the UK. David
spent decades in promoting
sports and education. The Kiri-

bati Long Service and Good
Conduct Award (Kanikinaean te
Bekumwaaka ma te K a k a o n
ima k i) was awarded to Rev.
Reewi Teroroko, for outstanding leadership in the Kiribati
Uniting Church.
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the sea around their capsized
boat.

Mayor Tepa Manaia, was an
awardee himself of the Good
Conduct Award in 2016 for
turning around a debt-laden
Council and for successful three
David Reo, of Arorae, winner of consecutive Mayoral terms.
the Kiribati Cross in 2015, was
finally presented with the bravery medal, for risking his life in
1993, by swimming for hours to
Arorae island, to alert a vessel
that eventually picked up his
Mayors Tebabura Tanaua
friends, who were floating in
(left) and Teepa Manaia
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From p.1

free trade amongst the countries involved. One expected
benefit for Kiribati will be an
increase in employment from
the Recognised Seasonal Employment (RSE) scheme in NZ
and Australia.
On tourism, the Head of State
encouraged the promotion of
the traditional culture to provide a niche market, that is
uniquely Kiribati’s. He also
encouraged the Foreign Investment Commission (FIC) to
promote Kiribati as a tourism
investment opportunity, especially for the pristine uninhabited islands of the Line and
Phoenix groups. Suitable infrastructure development will also
take place to support this,

which could include tar-sealing doctorate degree level, among the government and should try
of roads on the outer islands.
others.
to provide their support to
many things, including mainThe Beretitenti also revealed On Climate Change, the Beretitaining the Kiribati culture. To
that the Revenue Equalisation tenti noted its ongoing destruc‘communities’ that have beReserve Fund (RERF) is fast tive actions, but provided hope
come active, he urged them to
heading towards the billion from the financial opportunities
continue their hard work, espedollar mark and that his current from the Green Fund. He also
cially in cleaning up and beaubudget stands at $140 million. expressed his concern on the
tifying their areas.
He also mentioned the need to USA’s withdrawal from the
combat corruption and improve Paris Agreement, as it could To the private sector he offered
the capacity of the public sector have an effect on the Green his gratitude for their contribuin managing and reporting on fund, but was determined that tions and called on them to
the use of public funds.
such challenges should be a support the youths in their comwarning to his government to munities in areas that are apFor Councils, there are plans
seek other sources of assistance propriate.
for empowerment programmes
for the islands’ communities.
to allow them to implement
He also said that families are
projects that will benefit their Te Beretitenti also called on the very important and his governcommunities and become ac- youths to restrain from creating ment will provide proper emtive partners in development.
socially-unacceptable behavior powerment to them so that they
which can damage public prop- can continue to perform their
On education, there will be reerty. On NGOs, he pointed out roles and responsibilities.
sources put aside for professional
that they are the ‘right hand’ of
development of I-Kiribati to the

Mayors and Elected Councillors Receive their First Salaries
From 1 July, history was created when the government commenced the payment of salaries
for all Mayors, Deputy Mayors
and Councillors who were
elected to their positions, in all
23 Councils in Kiribati.

Cllr: Teririko Anre (left) collecting
his first salary from TUC’s Treasurer, Mwetaka Kabetite

The Kiribati Local Government Association, KiLGA, has
expressed its gratitude to the
Beretitenti, his Cabinet and the
government for providing the
much-awaited
remuneration
for the elected Local Government leaders, in the amount of
$200, $150 and $100 as net
fortnightly
salaries,
for
Mayors, vice Mayors and
Councillors, respectively. The
amount is the net pay after the
Provident Fund deductions
have been processed.
In a letter sent to the
Beretitenti the Chairman of
KiLGA, Mayor Taoaba Kaiea,
thanked him, his Cabinet and
government, for the implemen-

tation of this new policy,
which he calls an ―historical
landmark for Local Government in Kiribati and a fulfillment of the government’s visionary Motinnano.”
From KiLGA’s view,
it is considered a response to
the long-time request (bubuti)
by the Association, that started
as a resolution of the 2014
Mayors General Meeting.
A new Terms of Reference for Councillors, Vice
Mayors and Mayors, that sets
out their roles and responsibilities to match the remuneration,
has also been approved by

Cabinet. The salary package
applies to the Councillors,
Vice Mayors and Mayors who
are not employed by the government or any of its corporations and Statutory bodies.
Mayor Taoaba stated
that it will, not only motivate
current Councillors to improve
their services to their communities, but also boost the status
of locally-elected leaders, and
will possibly attract more candidates in future Council elections. It has also advanced Local Government in Kiribati to
the standard practised in the
region and the world at large.

Unused $36k to Complete the RWH Tanks project with Councils
5th July, MPW&U – A meeting
between stakeholders of the
Rain Water Harvesting (RWH)
tanks
project—UNICEF,
MPW&U and KiLGA, discussed how the remaining water
tank systems can be completed
with the remaining funds of
$36,000 with the MPW&U.

During the meeting the
MPW&U official reported that
the funds was finally made
available for the RWH Tanks
project, especially for the purchase of items that have not
been delivered. KiLGA offered
to assist MPW&U in getting
these items and shipping them
as soon as possible to Councils
that are waiting for them.

The latest report from
UNICEF, based on updates
provided by Mayors, Clerks,
Island Project Officers (IPOs)
and Water Technicians on the
13 island Councils involved
with this project, provided that
Banaba, Makin, Aranuka and
Kuria have completed their
water tanks. The rest including
Butaritari, Marakei, Abaiang,

ETC (North Tarawa), Maiana,
Aranuka, Kuria,
Abemama,
Nonouti, Tabiteuea South and
Beru are still working to get
their systems completed. The
funds is expected to allow for
the completion of the project,
which has involved voluntary
contributions by the Councils
and communities.
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Tangaba of KAP 3, assists KiLGA finish RWH Tanks on Maiana, Aranuka and Kuria
18 July 2017, KilGA Office – A
staff member of the KAP 3
project, Tangaba, dropped in to
KiLGA’s office to report that
all Rain Water Harvesting
(RWH) tanks on Kuria have
been completed and were collecting rain water for use by the
children and communities of
the island. Tangaba, an experienced plumber, was earlier
asked by the KiLGA’s Executive Officer to provide assistance to the Aranuka Council’s

Water Technician to complete
the RWH tanks on the island.
Tangaba not only provided his
assistance to Aranuka, but also
on Kuria and Maiana.

The assistance provided by
Tangaba to the three Councils
was voluntary but it makes
sense in that, positive outcomes
are possible when skilled employees of one project assist
other projects and in the process trains the staff of the
Councils with skills that are
lacking. This is a model collaboration and transfer of knowhow that stands to be promoted.

Tangaba proved his competence by improvising on items
that were not available with
whatever useful item was available. For example, when PVC
joints were not available, he
bended the PVC by heating
pipes filled up with sand.
KiLGA commends the positive
thinking of Tangaba and ex-

presses its appreciation to KAP
3 for the opportunity in utilizing the expertise of one of its
employees.

Tangaba from KAP 3

TUC Bought Two Buses to Serve Remote Communities in Bonriki area
The Mayor of TUC reported
that his Council has bought two
26-seater buses, with one of
them delivered to the Council
on the morning of Tuesday,
July 11, 2017 from the Tarawa
Motors, the company that won
the bid to supply them. According to the Council’s resolution,
the bus will serve the remote
communities
of
Temaiku,

Tekawai-ae-bou, Anraei and
Tanea by transporting residents
to other TUC villages as well as
Betio, during the busy Independence Anniversary week.
Funds for the buses were from
the donations made by the two
South Tarawa MPs, Hon.
Kourabi Nenem, and Teburoro
Tito and from their Small
Grants allocations.

TUC Mayor, Taoaba Kaiea in white shirt and his Vice Mayor,
Raurenti Toatu to his left and Clerk Maraki Reete to his right.
Others in the photo are Peter Taburuea (far left) and Cllr.
Tatonga Teweti (Eita West) and Rikaare Bonto (Bikenibeu East),
at Right, posing in front of one of the new buses.

Kiribati Signs PACER Plus

During his address marking the 37th anniversary
of Independence, H.E. Taaneti Maamau, refered
to the signing of Pacer Plus by Kiribati.
That event took place on 14 June, 2017, in
Tonga’s capital, when ten Forum Countries
signed the regional free trade agreement.
The PACER Plus Agreement is expected to
make trading among countries easier with the
removal of trade barriers, such as Customs Duties. Kiribati has prepared for this by introducing the VAT, among others. It could also benefit from an increase in RSE employment.

Pacific leaders who signed the PACER Plus Agreement in Tongatapu, Tonga. Kiribati’s
Minister of Commerce, Industries & Cooperatives, Hon. Atarake Natara is 3rd from left.

It is reported that $7.7m will be donated by
Australia and New Zealand to help countries
make the legal changes necessary for implementing it. Another $25.5m will be provided to
help countries once they have ratified the agreement. Signatories include Australia, Cook Islands, Kiribati,, Nauru,, New Zealand, Niue,
Samoa, Solomon Islands, Tonga and Tuvalu.
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NZ’s
Fastex
Company
to
supply
Dog
Tags to KiLGA
KiLGA is ordering dog collars
from a New Zealand supplier,
ITW Fastex, to be sold to
Councils that want to control
dogs through registration and

tagging.
The ITW Fastex NZ’s is a leading manufacturer of highly engineered plastic components.
A bulk order has been placed
with the company for 10,000
tags, which will be distributed
to Councils once they arrive.
Already many Councils, facing
dog problems, have shown interest in purchasing the tags.
Estimates put the price of the
tags at less than .50cents each.

Dogs in both urban and rural areas are becoming very destructive.

KiLGA Teams Up with ChildFund
Kiribati during MFAT Evaluation
19 July, BTC Boardroom –
An evaluation team to assess
the New Zealand Ministry of
Foreign Affairs & Trade
(MFAT) visited KiLGA and
ChildFund to seek their views
on the services and programmes of the New Zealand
High Commission in Kiribati.
The team comprised Dr Ann
Braun, Kerry Burridge and a
local consultant, Martin P.
Tofinga.
Both ChildFund and KiLGA
are beneficiaries of MFAT’s
financial and technical assistance over the years and the

assessment was able to illicit
relevant information from the
two organisations.
The KiLGA’s Executive Officer told the evaluators
that
MFAT’s
assistance,
which KiLGA appreciates,
has been very useful and accessible for its projects in the
country.
To date, KiLGA has
received funding assistance
from the New Zealand High
Commission
for
the
Nikunau’s Fish Centre in
2015, amounting to $12,000
and $6,000 for a special training for supervisory staff from
three Councils in Tarawa—
ETC, TUC and BTC.

Female Councillors Training Funding Application to Canada Fund Approved
A special training for elected
female Councillors, a Vice
Mayor and a Mayor is planned
for implementation in October,
2017, following funding approval from the Canada Fund,
amounting to $9,000.

persons
with
disabilities
(PWD). Furthermore, the training will enable them to maintain their current offices and
encourage them to run for national seats in the Kiribati Parliament in the near future.

The project will bring together,
to Tarawa, the capital island of
Kiribati, all ten female elected
local leaders to be trained on
topics that will empower them
with new knowledge, skills and
attitudes to make them more
effective Council leaders, in
general, but more importantly,
in the promotion of the rights
of women’s, children’s and

One of the topics will get the
leaders to write their own stories that is planned to be published into a book.
The project has been endorsed
by the KiLGA’s Executive
Board, made up of all male
Mayors, in its meeting in June,
this year. Attempts to inform
the female Councillors have

been made through e-mail mes- Mayors make up 4%. Another
sages to their Clerks.
aim of the project is to encourage women to run for both
The female elected Councillors
Council and Mayoral positions
include Mayor Linda Ueanin the near future.
teang (Abemama) , Vice Mayor
Tabine Feue (Banaba), Arouea KiLGA has run a similar proKaintikuaba, (ETC), Botika ject on Canada funding in 2015,
Maitinnara, (BTC), Tebwebwe that involved a training of
Teraaka, (TUC), Taoatu Ierite, Women
Interest
Workers
(TUC), Rebite Takeimoa and (WIW) and/or Island CommuMeere Rakunoua (Maiana), nity Workers (ICW) to be more
Etima Teriaki (Tab South) and effective in their roles as coorAnita Awira (Kiritimati)
dinators of women’s programmes and activities in their
Elected female Councillors in
Council areas, and front-line
Kiribati currently make up 4%
promoters of the rights of and
of the total number of elected
protection for women in their
councillors,
while
female
communities.

Some of the elected Councillors who will benefit from the training. (L-R) Mayor Linda Ueanteang of Abemama, Councillor (Cllr) Arouea Kaintikuaba of ETC (North Tarawa), Cllr. Tebwebwe Teraka of Bikenibeu Central, TUC, Cllr. Taoatu Ierite of Banraeaba East, TUC and Councillor
Anita Awira of Tabakea 3, Kiritimati Urban Council.
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